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SHORT LINE CUT-

IS NEARLY DONE

Another Month Will Finish the
Famous Leamington Stretch

ANXIETY BiG STRIKE

iIOa SAY THEY DO 1TOT-

WtANO 03O GO OUT-

It Ia expected tbt the Leamington cut-
off will be completed by the end of the
mouth ODe Of the dOciato of the
Short One said that ihe line to
Tintic Junction will be finished In about
ten day There are a ranker of SIde
tracks sm4 wttefces to be put la ahovt
twelve mites 4feta t a work

probably be finished th present
week CmnMeraMe ballasting will ateoJ-
MWB to be donem the road has readied Tintic It
will HMMrfc of the line over
tB business portion ot the route At
ThUkj junction spurs reach out to Eu
reXa Xercur Mammoth and Silver City
from which places the road receives a

amount f haulage Between thatpotot and Leamington Hill no business ts
encountered The finishing up win require
several days after the line is completed
to tin Ttatie district and before

for business The old line is
Boulder summit and the con

McttMM will mean several days of
work

OEFIOTAIS ABE WORSTED

Feat General Strike Will Cripple
Harriman System-

A Southern Pacific official who was in
the cItY yesterday said the strike situa-
tion was a grave aspect for the
Harriman lines now Is to have
the men live up to the thirtyday agree-
ment voder which they are not to enter

a strike without a months notice
official said that if the Southern
and the Short Line men go out it

wm Ife in sympathy with the Union Pa
eifle

The men he said have e other
grievance The only trouble now te that
they will forget their agreement with therose may feel the sym
pa hatic strike Is put oft for the full time
it wflt give the lines affected some ad

which will act to the detriment-
of the strikers When the threat was
made weeks ago that the men on the
other Harriman lines would be nailed out
there was no real anxiety over the mat
tee The men had no grievance They
are contented and where any diffrences
have occurred over wages or other mat-
ters the differences have been satisfac

arranged-
For this reason we had no reason to

fear A strike There was nothing in the
situation to justify It The result is par-
ticularly unfortunate at this time Ita eaa n when passenger traffic Is at its
height sad It looks as the men had an-
ticipate this business and waited for
this hour to strike the blow If the

it win be a final straw and I fear
it will cripple traffic on the Harriman
systems A strike can be handled on one
line but when It spreads to other
breaches which have given more or less

it not an easy matter to man-
age The Union Pacific was hugging the
belief that it was getting the of the
strike but this new danger must bring
the matter to a crisis

The Shert Line officials were ne willing
to dteeom the strike situation any more
than to say that they did not anticipate
any rooMe with the men There are only

holiermakers in this city and they
are employed on repair work exclusively
The remains however
enough anxiety to encourage J F Dunn

ntendent of motive and ma-
chinery to go to Pocatello to confer with
the MOD It is not known when he will
return hut if the trouble is averted at
Pocatello he will return today One of the
local workmen said yesterday-

I to not know what the men will do
We are waiting to see what the

larger shops do course there are
individuate who are

ready to strike at the first excuse They
are not running the men

We o sot want te strike hat If the
strike lieeoHieB general we may go out in
sympathy

NBW SANTA TE DEAL

Bxpaote to Build a Feeder 300 Miles

Shut Vrajietoco May 1L The San Fran
ctaoe A Northwestern Railroad company
filed articles of incorporation today in
the office of the county clerk in this
city By the articles filed it is evident
that the railway ts a branch of the Santa
Fe wywtem the active men in the in-
corporation being prominently identified

Fe company The corpo-
ration starts with a stock of
S15WMW The directors are Captain A
M Payflon aamtetant to the president of
the Santa Fe company H D Pillsbury
A Moroton W A Alberton and H K
Gregory aU of San Francisco

The route of the railway Is from Alton
HumboUt county thence In a generally
Honthorly and southwesterly direction
through the counties of Humbeidt Men
doetno Sonoma Marin and Contra
Costa to Point Richmond the terminus-
of the Santa Fe The estlnuKed length
of the railway is 900 miles

It that the Southern Pa-
cific has arranged to compete with the
Santa Fe m its redwood freighting heel

The plan of the South
Pacific contemplates the building of

300 mttec of railway between Willeto and
eureka and a connecting road at Ku-
reka with the line of A H Hammond
the B reka A Klamath River

SACK ISQAITD CONTROLS

Pris System Turned Over to the
New Officials

MolD la May 11 At x meet
in of the stockholders of the Chicago
Rock Island A Pacific Railway com-
pany hold in this city today the deal

by J P Morgan for the
sole to the Rock Island of the St Louis
A Sea Francisco railway was approved
and the stock of the Rock Island
Increased BlkOMoa0 The contract with
the Morgan company calls for an ex

Mtock for Snj flO worth of St Louis A
San Francisco stock and the turning over
of the entire Prince system to Rock
Island officials There was also orUeied-
nt9WtW worth of 5 per cent bonds
in connection wMh the Prison deal

President Carrol Wright of the Chi-
cago Rock Island Railroad
company gave out the ftmowtag

By the deal the Rock Island secures
control of the Frisco system It does
not take over the management of the
road the two
lines operated In an independent man-
ner secure control of the
capital stock The Rock IshiMt now has
two to the ulf one by way of
Oalveston and one by way ef Smhme
Pass

The Li ke CutoS
In speahtme ot the cutoff across the

lake a official yester
that very little trouble is being

experienced
We a be ae wide as this floor
said the floor of the

KaufEford lobby Trains are ronni
u q oss It and we are in fact using
all Ute Use When It sags as it

to do more ballast dumped Into
the place and the tracks are ratead to
the new of things It
sunk to the water line and It Is too
wide a bed for trains to tin over Into
the water as has been claimed If you
could vfstt the place and see the width
of the bed and the situation of
you would appreciate the absurdity of
some of been sent
oat regardtat the quagmire

Gone to Chicago
T M acting traffic man-

ager of the Oregon Line left last
evening for Chicago to attend a con-
ference of the traffic representatives of

western lines Kd qneettoB of s-
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GREAT AUDIENCE

W AT CONCE

Neatly 7000 Persons
gramme at

WAS JNSPIRjNfiC-

OHlVTRaOIAIi CLUB ENJEEROJA H-

MHNT A GRAND SUCCESS

Salt Lakes schools will not close Art-
ists turned out lest evening to keep them
open Musicians to keep thenopen occasion was the concert
planned by the Commercial club to raise

Viewed front a
commercial spectacular or artistic standpoint the event is one to be rememberedany can be recalledwhich have attracted so large an audi-ence It is estimated 7 00persons were in tabernacle Uponfew occasions has a audience beenpresent It is claimed that when Pattisang here were token in atthe doors GHmoresthere it claimed that 12000 were

Into the great auditoriumscene was not to be forgottensoon At 730 oclock two dense streamsof humanity were pouring into the southgates One stream pressed the eastthe other from the west At 815 oclock-a vast sea humanity extended from thefront to the temporary stage
From this point rising tier upon tier tothe very galleries was another ocean offaces massed thickly about the great or-gan This was the choir From the top
most tier extending around the ofthe was a large horseshoe ofhumanity packed as closely together aswas possibly to seat them The stage
was closed in with the national colorsand a forest of palms and ferns extendedacross the Above the great organ
incandescent lamps flashed a welcomeAmid the waving plants at the point
where the two oceans of humanity rolledaway from each other one caught theflash of brass Instruments This Is where

band was stationed
No Encores Permitted

The artists who took part in the re
markable performance are favorites ofSalt Lake City and at the beginning of
to encore them Fisher Harris secretary
of the Commercial club who acted as
master of ceremonies announced thatowing to the programme no encores
would be allowed After this the great
assemblage was content to applaud itson and off the Had itdone more the performance might not befinished yet The concert began with theselection by the choir it ended with therendition of America for which the organ and the band played the

under this Immense volume of
sound the voices could scarcely be heard
although the entire audience was on Its
feet and singing

Miss Emma sang under a de-
cided disadvantage She has an ulcerated but rather than disappoint
the audience sang a light selection against
the advice of two physicians In spite
of the disadvantage under which she la
bored was possible to obtain an idea ofthe brilliant qualities of her voice Miss
Sallie Fisher astounded her audience by
the beauty purity and strength of hernotes Charles Kenthas probably neversang in such gratifying style as last even
ing He put his song all the dra-
matic force at his command and his vi-
brant notes were shaded to the advantage

Boy Made Sit
Arthur Pederson the youthful violinist

also surprised his tech-
nique would have occasioned comment
and admiration in an older player but ina ehlld ef 15 years It was amazing His
father accompanied him on the piano The
other soloists were Professor Thomas
Radcllffe and J J McClellan the or
ganists The Ladies quartette
and the Imperial quartette were the other
numbers on the programme and both or-
ganizations illustrated the effect of group
log melodious votoes There was
in every voice and the combination In-
creased the volume without destroying-
the music

It fe expected that it will require sev-
eral days before the result of the sale of
tickets can be announced A great many
tickets were sold outside of the
which were not represented at the tab-
ernacle last evening About 406

were engaged in the sale and it is
estimated that they sold about S per cent
of these taken in at the concert

PERSONALS

Richard Barrass a Rock Springs Wyo
sheepman is In town-

L M Karl returned from an
extended trip In Idaho

W C C Freeman of Rock Springs Is
in the city on business-

D R Roberts of Logan representative-
in the recent legislature is in Salt Lake
on business

Captain Thomas Detilen now of Cen
last night tn the city He

is on his way to CediirFort to visit his
sister

Dr Robert J new weather
observer arrived assumed
charge of the local bureau yesterday
morning

George Ward for many years engaged-
in the butcher business in this city leave
today for southern California tot an
definite sojourn Mr Ward has been IH
for some time and his condition hagrown steadily worse His ptiysteiMifc
recommend a chaRge to a lower altitude

General W T MeGurrin of Grand Rap
id Mich is in the city on his TO ts
California He is a brother of Prod T
Edward and Frank E McGurrht of Salt
Lake General MeGurrin is a hrtcn o
commander of state troops flEe
is greatly Impressed with Salt Lake ami
its future-

B L Morse one of the letter carriers
in the business district has bees com-
pelled to take a few weeks layoK to
have an operation performed upon hte
teet He will probably go out to
Cross hospital today Upon his
to duty he will likely be assigned to an
outlying district to avoid the nag and
asphalt pavements

REAL ESTATE TBA2TSFEES
Mary J SaMftle ts Charlotte A

lots Hlfc Ioek 3 View
City 4 aeaw

OlIve Dmilela topart of northwest quarter oC
section 24 township southrange 1 west 100Frank Fasterband to CharlesPut Nma lots saw Mock 9
Cttf Park i lOM

Mary Evans to Anu a2a roSs from 44rote north of southwest corner
of 4 block

Ernest W A Mohr t Mine G
Wri t i acre sooth west
township aetith range 1 west N 9

David to Ram-sey south dneMuC of lot S
block 28 P l 2tStephen H Babcock to Sarah JPembroke 7x5 rods northwest
from southeast corner eC tot 1
block plat D SM9C9

Stephen H Babcock to John Weir
Jr 3x5 rods northwest from 7
rods north of southeast corner

of lot K block SB jtlat D 169
Robert C Newson to N W

pie W feetxlfl rods northwest
from KB feet north of southeast
corner of lot 1 block 4 plat C 900M

Frederiok Hanson to P
Hanson lot 4 and south one
half of lot 46 Taylors sub 668W

John Spencer to Thomas Wheeler
lot 12 block 1 Byers T Ad
Otltoa 3 o

Edith Whitner to Estate of Mar
km C Kahl 8x2 rods northeast
huts southwest corner of tot 3
Mock plat G SeO

FUNERAL NOTICES
The friends and acquaintances of WH

liam A Wllteen are to attepd the
funeral of the deceased at S-

i m from ODonnpirs undertaking estab
shmflBt Burial at
The funeral of Thomas Curtis will

ieV 2 oclock this afternoon from
rtrry meeting house Interment at
roth Cettpnwood cenleta y-

SPEAKSON FRATERNALISM
At a well attend of the Fra

of Asj ric held la L O O
night CoIOnel John L Hand

ley of Denver delivered an address oa
fraternalism A musical programme of

nd h n of the
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INDIANS

No J 9yrbe Feared Except With
RiverUtes

TREATY TO WEEKS

aPIATTGHLIir LEAVES
FOR RESERVATION TODAY-

No further Instructions have been
received by Inspector James McLaugh-
lin in relation to the treaty tobe made
for the government with the Indians
He will leave today for the Ulntah
reservation Major McLaughlin said
yesterday that he is not aware how
much land can bs opened up to public
domain but there is nearly
acres In the reservation and the In-
dians will be allowed to retain only so
much of it as they can claim by reason
of their number He will know when
he reaches Fort Duschene how many
red men there are on the
In reply to questions he said

I do not expect any trouble with
them They understand pretty well the
uselessness of unfriend action
win try to make the best bargain tbay
possible The government allows them

L2S per acre for the lands This money
is collected from the settlers and re
served for the use of the Indians They
are not allowed to dispose of the iands
except with the consent of the govern-
ment They may lease them but such-
a lease must have the approval of con
gress which holds that the Indians are
wards of the government

Game is Scarce Now
Game No there is very little

now There is not enough to
them a living by the chase as formerly
When the reservation was first set
aside for them these territories were
large enough so that it did not

with their former modes of living
Solong as they remained on these re
serves they were protected by the
United States from As
the game has disappeared they have
been thrown more upon then own

and the crowding into still
smaller quarters will have the effect
of their attention to agricul-
tural pursuits

The ands reserved for them will be
along the fertile valley of Strawberry
creek If the government falls to make
a bargain with them on a money basis-
it will allow them each the allotment
of land fixed by law This will leave
an immense acreage for settlement I
cannot tell at this time how many In-
dians there are on the reservation T
anticipate no trouble with
though it may be a little more difficult-
to reach understanding with the
White River Utes who do not
the new conditions as kindly as tile
other tribes

Attitude of the Indians-
It is the impression of the Utes and

the other Utah tribes who retired to the
reservation when it was set apart for
Indian occupation that they bought
the lands by giving up smaller reserves
and by ceasing to be roving tribes This
belief is entertained by all Indlaii

great many whites believe
thing and imagine the Indians have the
right to lease their Jands They can
however enter into no sueh agreement
unless with the approval of congress
I think I will be complete the
negotiations with them in two
weeks

CAUSE MUCH ANXIETY
Saratoga N Y May wife and

daughter of Joaquta was4Br
roneously reported dead at his home in
California were prostrated today They
had received no word from California-
but were soon told of the denial of the
report Mr Miller passed the winter and
early spring in Saratoga
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Three Girls Seriously Injured During
a PittsTjurg1 Fire

During a fire in the
pany building at 113 water street this
afternoon a number of girls at work on
Ute fourth floor became panicstricken
and three jumped from the window into

sly Injured aaa were taken to the
omeopathlc hospital Their names are
Clara Pron and Annie White
It was reported that a number of others
were but all have been accounted
for The damage the building and
stock was about ig 600

BUTTE PIES CDSEA2L
San Francisco May 11 A report

reached here from Butte Mont last
night to the effect that reliable news
had been received there of the sudden
death of Joaquin Itffllcr at his home in
the hills A
to Investigate the rumor was informed-
by Millers nearest neighbor that it was
true Information D the poets death
was then sent out to the press Further
inquiries however showed that the poet
was alive and well

J UMPED FO R 1I ijE

Pittsburg Bed Spring corn

a act held the firemen All were

caJ

re orter s t

bedstead

seri

On president of See and a member
of the On Ylck Highbinder society Lee
Ylnj president of the Bow Leng High
binder Tong Quong Wah and Wong Doo
Kong All were arrested after as-
sassination of Tom Tick The first two
named are the confessors Both of them
are Identified with the educational so
ciety besides claiming affiliation with the
highbinders and both claim that as soon
as the See Yups entered Into their com-
pact a price upon the heads of
educational society members they Imme
diately warned their friends in the or-
ganization what had happened and ad
vised them to be on their guard

The other men in custody that
the confessions are absolutely false They
brand the educational society as a black
mailing organization and insist that the
confessions were made to work the un-
doing of the See Yup society The presi
dents of the branches of the See so
ciety already In be charged
with conspiracy to kill and others will
be booked on a like charge as soon as
they are apprehended
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MANY FRIENDS IN JACKSON

Jett Likely to Go Tree if Taken There
For Trial

Lexington Ky May 11 Since the ar
rest of Curtis Jett in Madison county
Sunday morning charged with the

J B Marccm a grave problem
confronts the prosecution which r
quire a special of the legislature-
to solve Under the law Jett would

n tha f
crime for trial Unless he requests that
he be taken elsewhere He has asked to
be taken to Jackson and will therefore
have to go If he goes to Jackson It is
contended that the feeling Is such that
justice would be defeated A welldefined
movement is on foot to delay the removal-
of Jett to Jackson until it is ascertained
whatsteps can be taken to avoid it under
the law If the law offers no relief it Is
stated here that the governor will bo
asked to call a special session of the leg
Islature to change the law

Third For Vanderbilt
Paris May 11 W K Vanderbilfs-

Frederica ran third in the race for the
Prix Verboise today at the St Cloud
meeting
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iTlm Dumt 3 good wife was always there
At church or village fair

And weary women oft inquired
Why are you never fagged or tireciu

Tis Force that gives me
vim
said and smiled at Ii Sunny

lightens work
lengthens plal

1-

i
4

flakes of wheat

i X Love nt First
icForce became acquainted Springfield Mass

while I there Dn a visit It was a case of love at 1irst sight
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EXCURSION NORTH

Saturday May 16 1903
For this first excursion to northern

the Oregon Short Line will make
the following very low rates from Salt
Lake

Limit Limit
To Rate To Rate Days

Brighara 135
sis MlSpencer iL46

Mendon X35
S IS City 2500

Smithfield 419
Richmond 425 1ST Falls f96

IS American

Franklin 425 loMInldoka 926
Preston 425 15 Sheshorie U26
Oxford 47S MBBllevue 9-

KcCammon 515
715 30Ketchum 1475

w 141-
6Bancroft
Soda Spas 790
Montpelier 991 Home 1489
Pocatello ttt 16

Idaho Falls SOS 17

18J5-
elser 1910

Market ttiuntlngton 2 9
Lake 9W
Proportionately low fates to and

front pther stations not named Sao
agents for particulars City ticket of-
fice 21 Main street

EXCURSIONTO OGDEN

Via Oregon Short IDiriiv
Wednesday May 13 Foresters

hftlL Train leaves 545 p m
Special returning Round trip only
City ticket office 301 Main street

Salt LakeHuddart Floral company
4 East Second South No

Twelfth South and State streets
Cut flowers funeral designs decora-
tions everything for garder

I

I

Dubois 3D-

CoIftn ton
Salmon

al
18
35
38
lo
30

Mountain
100 38

1 Tampa
Blackfoot 7to 3I City 39

II-
Rigby Ontario lIfJ-
Rexburg 101It II-
SLAnthony 1t4I
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President Roosevelt Views Mon-

archs of the Forest

TRIP SANTA CLARA VALLEY

THE PABTXISDTTB AT
FRANCISCO

Pajaro al May lli Che presidential
train left Del M hUgat S oclockthis
morning A detachment of the Fifteenth
Infantry eamnranded by

accomparae rtjH
the hotel to his After
hjfcd been drawn upJp Hn president
stepped In front ofthein and address-
ing Captain Sweet asked him to con-
vey his thanks to the officers and men
of the Fifteenth infantry for the good
care they had taken of him during his
stay at A company of this
regiment guarded the hotel last night
and kept intruders fsem the grounds

At Pajaro a stop of ten was
made during which President Roose
velt a dress to the rowd
collected at the station In his re
marks the president said It seems to
me every god that can
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should visit th PaeMc slope to
ize where so much of our count
greatness in the future will lie I did
dS not need to come out here to be

in you and your work I knew
you well and believed in you with
my heart but it has done me to
get in touch with you The thing that
has impressed me most coming from
the Atlantic acros to the Pacific has
been that good Americans are good
Americans in every part tt this coun
try j

Saw the Big Tjees
San Jose Cal May 11 From Pajaro

the president went to Santa Cruz a pic-
turesque city and seaside resort on
northeastern shore of Monterey hay
where the party remained until noon
several thousand people
streets through which the president-
was driven on his way to the beach
and along the cliffs facing the Pacific
On the way to San Jose the party made
a brief stop at Felton to visit the grove
of big redwood trees which has made
that part of the Santa Cruz valley 50
well known to travelers-

At San Jose which was reached dur
ing the afternoon the president was
tendered an ovation He was shown
the famous orchards and vineyards of
this fruitful section of the state and
warmly expressed his appreciation of
the Santa Clara valley At Santa Clara
the old Jesuit college was visited at
Campbell where a large number of
fruit growers and farmers had as
sembled the president spoke a few
words The school children of this city
were reviewed in front of the McKinley
monument in St James square The
night will be passed by President
Roosevelt in his private ar at the sta-
tion here Tomorrow morning he will
proceed to San Francisco making stops
at Stanford university and Burlingame
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HIGHBINDER SOCIETIES PLANNED

SLAUGHTER OF THEIR COUNTRYMEN I

I I
May IL Two of the four

Chinese highbinder societies presidents
for alleged complicity in the kill-

ing of Tom Tick a member of the Chl
nose Educational society on Friday night
hove signed confessions In which they
admit that a conspiracy existed among
the different ramifications of the power-
ful See Yup soctefc to put out of the

members organiza
tton that a f 600 was to be paid
for the murder of each of suspected
of Riving information to the police rel
atlve to the plans of and
gamblers that 300 was to be forthcoming
for every other one of the 300 members
put out of the way that 200 in gold
Would be paid to the gun men and hatchet
men for each one maimed that In the
event of arrest and prosecution for the
wholesale butchery the society would pay
the expenses dafense and that in
the conviction 1600V1would be
sent to the relatives of the convicted men-
i China

The four Hong

rested

of ducational
those
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l MEN WAKE 1fPL
Is Your Back Weak
Have You Dragging PaiRs

Are You Easily Tired
Have You Varicocele

Have you lost the fire of
youth Have you come end go
In your back and shoulders Are you
growing old too soon

If you have these symptoms or any
other sign of breaking down of your
nerves and vitality you find new
life in Electricity as applied while you
sleep

Dr McLaughlins
Electric Belt

I

I

and

Is made for you It isthe best way to use Electricity It a gentle
stream of life toto the tvjpakparts continually for hours every night It re-
freshes expands the vital powers enriches the drcolaUon and
makes you fee hrJght and vigorous in one nights use TOY get
stronger each day and m a few weeks you are a new man stronger and
younger In then lire of ysuth It is grand this method of mine and every
meat haTS ever used it is praising it

TRW
v v DonU delay trying future happiness depends OR your checking
Bm drain upon you stop it now and you can be sure of a long
saA vigorous life full of a healthy vigor

Dont drug Drugs cant cure you as yeu know If you have tried ttw ou
My Belt cures Vbscawse your nerve power and vitality
trlty the youtbfu strength that cures Send for 11

Instrated book telling about I send U free
AnA n k

DR M B Mclaughlin 931 SIXIPEBNTE S
DENVER COLD
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A week of surprising vaIus
The greatest of great values in
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OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT

LO W SHOES

=

Eztra Special No I

One lot of Ladies Kid Oxfords
broken lines but good sizes among
them worth up to 250 special sale
price

Special No 2
Ladies Kid also Vesting Top Ox

ford good value at 175 all sizes
special sale price

Special No 3
Ladies Kid Oxfords stylish andpretty a bargain at 200 special

sale price

100

135

158

¬

Special No 4
Ladles splendid quality Kid Ox-

fords the latest styles worth fully
258 special sale price

Ladles fine quality Kid and Pat-
ent Kid Oxterds excellent value at
53W our special price

will pay you to
see our 100
Oxfords this

Week

195
Special No5

245-
It

¬

BOYS CLOTHING AND

GENTS FURNISHING SECTION
A PEW OP THE MANY SPECIAL BARGAINS IN THIS

MENT FOB THIS WEEK
DEPART-

Boys Wash Suits

An elegant line of summer pat-
terns in Madras and Grass Cloths
elegantly braided collars nicely em
broidered shields 125 and 150
values ages 3 to S years this week
special

TwoPiece Suits-

A large variety of patterns and
shades to select from this seasons
styles pants made with double seat
and knee ages 8 to IS years spec-
ial this week

90cBo-

ys

250

¬

¬

¬

Youths Long PaRts

In nice light and medium shades-
of tweeds and cheviots these goods
are all wool and sunxnerweisht
and are made in the very latest
styles sizes 14 to 19 years special
this

Golf Shirts-

A nice assortment of spring and
summer patterns in Madras and
Percales plain or striped patterns
sizes 14 to 17 100 values special
this week at

500M-
ens

f

65c

week-

A dollar and a half isnt
much to pay for a
grade Shirt

Youll pay 175 and 200
f in lots of other stores for

Shirts that are no better
than the ones we offer at

fl 150
You cant afford to pass

A this line up if you want good
Shirts at a moderate price

r i
1 They are the Wlison Bros

s Manhattan makes so
iHitJ i you can depend on the make

and fit being
to the styles and patterns youll find no better

ones at any price anywhere
And there are certainly enough colors and patterns-

to please everybody-
If 150 isnt your price how about 125 100 75c

50c or 175 200 225 or 350 Good showings at
any of them

Hot weather suggests light Underwear
Light Underwear suggest Gardners Store
Because they have learned that this is where goods-

are to be had at moderate prices
And this is where the biggest varieties are to be

seen so its easy to find what you want
Weve Underwear of all sorts from 25c to 400 per

garment

ONE
PRICE J P 136138

9 MAIN STREET

paid in cash the above amount for court sheriff
and constableCosts in 1901 and 1902 For the week end-

ing Saturday May all who have been sued by us
can for cash if come voluntarily settle their bills
free of costs Heres an opportunity for those in debt
Good for one week only Office hours 9 a m to 6 p m
each day t

TOP TXOOB BLOCK

FRANCIS G LUKE General Mgr

Scientific Collectors of
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